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to taking her away from the Gallegos j
house, but again asserted that he(
ought to be. permitted to move bis
WEST POINT LEADS
wile if he wanted to.
,
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Your g a i n by Schilling's
Best

III

amounts to at Icajt a quarter;
but that isn't all.

First national Bank,
OF

to

Exposition

--

TirowOpei lis Doors to
Bis Piblie Tonight

1S76.

THE- -

aica

UUoi-pooda- r

scheduled which will Interest the

thUrt

Nov.

POTTSTOWNTPa.

E

28.

lny

s

try, from Mexico, Canada, South America and from England, France and
Germany are here,
Ever since the clooe of last year's
has been
show the
management
planning for this year's exposition.
The show will be held at the Unlou
Stock Yards, whore 15 acres of exposition annexes are In readlutsj for
Park
tbe event.
Dealer
Pavilion,
which Is to be used as a main exhibition hall, has a large sealing capacity,
Is
to
the
and
well
adapted
was
it
for
which
purposes
to
the
In
a.
inteuded.
i
. pavilion, there Is a monster lent which
covers a ground area of HO by 650
fuel. Almost every state and territory
in the Union will be represented, and
each will have a section for Itself
the exhibits of each region being
grouped so as to afford a general
knowledge of that section's prowess
and Importance as a iork growing
country.
As one expert put it, "the stock
how Is nothing more than a big
school for the raisers, in which can
be learned wlthouj cost every modern
development that can be of the slightest aid to them In their business."
Tbe scientific methods of feuding,
alt that is new and valuable In the
Jehorutcg of cattle, the wonderful
progress in knowledge pertaining to
the general health and comforts ot
animal oi an aiuua, uiviuuu ui ui aiming, and, above all, the care and reclamation ot apparently worked-ou- l
landstame are only a few of the
things that are pointed out to the
farmer for his benenl. The matter
of land reclamation has ben oilcliud
to the highest degree of Importance
in connection with those annual shows
of stock, and the department of agri,
culture, appreciating the great
Us
lent
has
support ami apt'urftiivti.
proval to ibe lUiHliou
Eleven of the leading agricultural
colleges of the couuiry will be strong-lrepresented at the cxpoulllou by
large bodies of students as well as
The atuduus are chiefly
professors.
iiitTrrsted In tbe stock judging competitions In which they will participate, lor the competitions there are
twelve individual prims, besidui the
luagnitketit John A Spoor trophy fur
college teams ot five. . This trophy Is
a bronxe statue of a bull mounted on
a pedestal ot Italian msrbte, aud Is
valued at 1700.
In the pavilion will be exhibited
the ,&& head of cattle, ehtp aud
amine entered In tbe Individual contest as well as the Imiuunse competition for the beat carload lots. In
me i win be new me Dorse lair
, which Is the evening attraction ot tbe
it Is a new department
exhibition,
and one that seems destined to be
of
tbe
rival
annual
Chicago
burse show. Tbe exposition man
this
increased
year
agement
of
number
tbe
of
classes
horses of the coach typ, French and
German coach horses, Shetland ponlvt
and a number of special clauses, In
addition to the usual prises for tbe
heavydraugbt horses. The totsl nutn
Iter of entries of hones, cattle, sheep
and swine aggregates more than
60,000. For this Immense exhibit
there are 1 75,000 worth of premiums,
trophies, cups aud special prises.
' Of
grest Interest to the stockmen
and agriculturalists who will throng
Chicago during the week will be tbe
IL. w.rl.u.a .... . I.. 1 ...
Mau. In.
sheep and swine breeders' assorla
anmticr u:
--

possi-Milks-

The members flrt worshipped In tliolr
homes, Hev. Daniel Faickner being
tholr first pastor. Various clergymen
when Dr. Henry
served until
Melt hoir Muhlenberg, one ot the most
of the
noted Lutheran clergymen
eighteenth century, came and served
until 1767.
The first church wa erected in
1721, and In 1767 It was supplanted by
another, the structure that stands
there today. In 1807, on the looth
as
anniversary of Its erection.. It
completly remodled, and again In 1880
It was Improved. Very little In the
Interior, with poaslbly the exception
of the wainscot Itm. remains of tho old
edifice as It originally was, but the
substantial stone walls remain almost
The
tho same at when constructed.
pipe organ, built In 1801 by Christian Dlflenderfer, Is still used by the
congregation.

Kipling Wealed

III

Mraakfaat.

GENERAL

A

BANKING

DOMESTIC

Department we are now showing immense
in

extraordinary values

Ladies9 Woolen and Heavy Wash Waists

Cashier
RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

BISIKSS

e

e styles

nt

Ladies' and Misses9 Skirts
Ladies9 xnd Children's Jackets
Fur Scarfs, Ladies9 Dressing Sacques

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID
ISSUE

Ready-Mad-

up-to-d- a.

D. RAYNOLDS,

HALlTT

As

the oldest edifice of that denomination
In this country, tbe celebration of the
200th anniversary of tbe organization
of the congregation of Swamp Luthii. Tonight eran church located In New Hanover
CHICAGO, III.. Nov,
mark the opening of the fourth u township, Montgomery county, Is atnusl show of the International Live tracting wldesprMid attention among
celebration
Tbe
filock Exposition Co. The pronators the Lutherans.
of the exhibit expect 500,000 strangers opened today and will continue
In the eight days of the show.
UiroMgh tumor rq1, confuting of hisThe bow will be a magnet for not torical addrnswts and other exercises
prominent clergyonly the nation's foremost stuck' participated
rslsers.but the leading live stock men men and laymen of the denomination.
that
Although the two centuries
of foreign landB. While the three ex
ot
positions held under the aiuplces of bave passed since the handful
the orsauinatlou attracted the atton Lutherans met and organised have
of foreigners. clouded much of the congregation's
Uuii' and
to soipe degree, they did not arouse early history, the claim that It stands
nearly so much Interont as the fourth first among dm Lutheran organization of thn country ts authenticated
annual show. Thousands of
from all sections of the conn Ly the records that are still preserved.
slock-raiser-

In our
lines in

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH,

Years Old
Sonieof the Features of
Exhibit. J'eople From All
th World Hound

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRV GOODS STORE.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET- -

Two Hundred

AFFAIR

DAY

LEWWa m'

MEEJESV

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Vice-Preside-

EIGHT

NOV. 26, 1903.

OPTIC.

AND FOREIGN

ON

TIME DEPOSITS

EXCHANGE

in SILK

Special from $6WAISTS,
to $7.50,

Rev. Mr. Rose, a missionary for tbe
Miu May Buckley has returned to
Gallup from San Francisco, California, Congregational church, Is In Gallup
and has accepted a position in an In- for a sojourn of two or three months,
and he will bold regular services each
dian trading store.
week.
A Policeman's Testimony.
To Cure a Cold In One Day
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I Take Laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets.
had a cold on my lungs and tried at All druggists refund tbe money if It
least halt a dozen advertised cough falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signamedicines and had treatment from
25 cents.
Is on each box.
ture
two physicians without getting any
recommended
A
benefit.
friend
B, L. Holmes, formerly
agent for
Foley's Honey and Tar and two thirds
of a bottle cured me. I consider It the Santa Fe at Gallup, Is now agent
the greatest cough and lung medicine at Ash Forks.
In the world."
Foley's Honey and Tar Tor coughs A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
and colds; reliable, tried and tested,
Piles.
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
safe and sure. A general household
Sold by Your druggist will refund money if
favorite
wherever used.
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
Depot Drug Store.
In 6 to 14 hours. 50c.
At a recent session of the probate
court of McKlnley county, It. 11.
Ring pittenger for painting, decorwas appointed administrator of ating, glazing, signs of all kinds.
the estate of A. F. Arrlngton.
'Phone, Vegas 14; Colorado, 101. Shop
on 6th street.
1110
When in need of
stylish
S
Job work at
The Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co,
prices, conf
now
Willow
are
to
.urnlsh
prepi-etsult your own Interests and Tbe OpCreek coal at 14.50 por ion delivered, S
tic office at the same time.
427 tf
or 13.90 by the

We

rock-botto-

cr

Have You Used

Opaff Dmy

Not,

TR.Y IT

P4V

Cpecial

j

O

inOOL DRCS5
- -

GOODS, per

Las

CO., Prop.

Vegas.

CONTRACTORS El
and BUILDERS

Cuisine and Service
best to be had
8olif Airenu for Green Itlver.Old Omw,
Wlilskli-ii- .

OFFICE:

Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season

Bon

Muuiiii's Kxlra Dry.
Cor. Kail. Mil Avrnue and Center Street

Vegas Phone 103.
'ft

.

Bread and Pastries
WW. BAMSCH,

Phonm 77

Hatkmml

are.

The Las Vegas Telepbone Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Poor Itvlls. Annuncliitora,
HurirlHr Ainrms, and l'rlvat Tele-pbua- ti
at HeaMinuble Kutes.
EXCHANGE BATES
Annum.
Orrics: fVt per
Kbsidsmck: f 15 per annum.
LA5 VEGAS. N. M.

nnniaiv
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Ituclynril Kipling once visited Cecil
Rhodes at Jkkerw lju. one ot bis fruit
farms at Pssrl, Kouth Airka. One
morning Uhodea went round bis farm
before breakfast, leaving bis guest, who
wss not so energetic, behind. Time
Here aire the points of axcelUnoai
went on, and Itbodes did not appear,
to
actiou.
llunger soon roused Kipling
1.
is more digestible. 2. Its flavor is better. 3.
aud in a short while be wss very busy
on his own account As lthodea re keeps moist and sweet; it is a solid sweet loaf with a nutty
turned be found bis trees bearing a flavor and will ke
p iresh and o;kkI tor turtre days.
new kind of fruit In tbe shape of
lilnck
let
in
luserlbed
huge
placards
The Result of Years of Experience
ters with "Faiulner "We are starv
etc.
Ou
us!"
reaching
ing!" "Feed
made from pure liquid malt; is known and recognized as the
the front door be was confronted w ith
the following, in still forger type: "For finest flavored, most delicious and palatable Home Made Bread
the human race- - Hrenkfsst tones the m Las Vegas or even in the Territory; pronounced
Superior
mind. Invigorates the body. It Ims sus- by all.
tained thousand; It will suMulli you.
Malt is essential and it is only a question of time when Malt
See that you get It." Then In the
will
ustd entirely.
came
lie
avnlliible
ou
wall,
houite.
every
The only one who uses Malt in the manufacture of bread in
serous other mysterious placards. In
more snd more pathetic npenl. "Why VWas is (lus Lehmamw Proprietor of the Badger Bakery.
die when a little breakfast prolongs
Home made Cakes a sjuicialty. Caterer to orders for Parties
life?" larger snd turner grew the
of goods made in my line.
type. "It is lute; It Is still later." lend- in most any
'
lireiikfnxt
little
the
Into
lust
at
Kepectfully,
,
ing
found
he
where
room,
Kipling muling
his paper In peaceful Innocence, but
very hungry. It did not need much Ingenuity to gurus the author of theas
broeiNt'W,

LF.HMANN'S
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Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware
WALL PAPER.

Electric

.

National tt.

and Grand Avtf...

Cold Itottlcs Pomery Sec

DollolouB

49c

M&imny (S Sonon

headquarters....
..
B. P. FORSVTHE

yard

ask inspection of our immense stocks.

and Might.

It?
If You Have

CA

Sixth Street,

'

Lan-aga-

A

Sherwin-William-

s'

Paints,

Elaterite Roofing.

Jap-a-La- c.

COAL AND VJOOD.

V

wmmnmmnnnmmwmimm

MALT BREAD

It

It

le

I E. Elosenwsld Ik Son, Plaza South Side
We have the best assortment of Shoes for men, women and children in
town.

Everybody Says

No shoe built like it. Durability, style and comfort
are its strongest features. These are the results of

GUS LEHMANN.

years of study in the

Prop. "Badger Bakery."

The contest caso of C. B. Roach vs.
R. Morgan, Involving a home
stead claim near ... Alamogordo, has
been appealed to the Department of
the Interior from a decision by the
federal land office at Ias Cnices.

Every woman should see that the periodical function is kept in a healthy condition. The way is to take an occasional
dose of Wine of Canlui.
Every woman is subject to conditions
which bring on female weakness. Wine
of Canlui gives women strength for all

u-u-

TOJill II

the duties of life. It gives ttiem strong
Bems and freedom from pains.
Wins of Cardui not only cures but
tbe health. The organs quickly respond to
ing vegetable ingredients of which Wine of
Canlui is composed. A healthy woman does well to
take this medicine on approaching ber periodical
sick net. Wine of Cardui cures the worst cases of
prolonged female troubles and has cured thousands
of tnrm quickly and completely ia the privacy of

Cntcoas, Mtss., May 1, 1903.
Wine of Cardui and Theiltord's
is a sure curs for all female diseases. I recommend
Five months ago I
friends everywhere 1 go.
to
all
medicines
my
your
I am well again.
but
house
without
across
walk
the
could not
great pain
1
I have only taken four bottles ot Wins ot Cardui but feel better than have
MBS. X. T. GUDEWELL
fait in two years.
niack-Drang-

OUR
UNCLE
SAM

in all
bis wide
domain
kuows no
shoe as

popular

as this for

"

5

MEN

and
BOVS

o
p

Sold only by

j

HcdjcocK,

r

v

Ajent fer

Greater
Las Vegas
BrMgs it
Store open
from! to 8,
No. U to
Dee. 25.

It Must Be True.

T5he

clas

Mrs.

So.

.

shoe-builder-

art, and of

s'

scientific research.

3.50iEE:Tlie

World

.()wEEi3.50

whether they are bought direct from the
facturers or from the dealers

manu-

have a complete lino and vjould
bo ploaood to ohow thorn to you and
explain tholr merits.
If wo do thio, you will voar ULTRA
ohooo. No othoro villi do You
muot havo thorn.
IVo

Besides the Ultras, we carry other grades of shoes for women lower in price, yet worth all we ask for them, and less by far than others sell
like grades.
Our shoe business has grown wonderfully in the past year.
WHY ? Because we sell the best for the price.
To make things a trifle more interesting we have added a

A RED BOX
a peculiar thing to add, but there is money in it it may
be for you. Call and learn particulars.

E. Rosenwald & Son, -

South Side Plaza

NOV.

28, 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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ed to the position, but it is stated
that the vacancy will be filled soon.
The appointment will be made by Alfred Lovell, assistant superintendent
of motive power for the Santa Fe.

TRACK AND TRAIN
Fireman Morris U

on duty again.

Engineer Schubert
list.

is on the 6irk

Fireman Jessoy is going to get a
teat.
a
Wolf baa gone back to

.

Fireman Strawmatt is
short vacatloi.

a

taking

Sf

The train arrived
exactly on time to
the .second. This Is the first time
the train has arrived exactly on time
since the new time table went into
effect. It arriveJ, however, one afternoon ten minutes before it was due.
Roswell Record.
The El Paso & Southwestern has
Just made arrangements for a large
amount of coat for use in its engines
Heretofrom the Indian territory.
fore the company has been securing
Its coal supply from the northern territory, but owing to the coal strike a
change has become necessary.
To Carry Mail: There is an offer
out now from the postofflce department to the sew railroads between
Tucumcarl and French, and between
Santa Fe and Torrance, and between
Hachita and Lordsburg for the cary-inof the malls, these rallroada having been completed and now in operation.
Will Ask For Raise: Within the
or eight months all the com
mercial telegraph, operators In the
United States, numbering between
will
fifteen and twenty thousand,
make demands on both the principal
companies, asking them for an increase of pay and a shorter working

next six

day.,'.

Word received by

the Southern Pacific officials at Og- den definitely fixed the driving of
the Inst spike on the Salt Lake
at 12 o'clock noon on Thanksgiving
cut-of- f

.lay. The spike it a golden one and
was driven by President Harriman.
Afii rword the tplke was to be drawn,
Migraved, and given into Mr.
possession.
liar-rlman-

Good Opening: The resignation of
T. M. Ramsdell, chief car inspector
for the Santa Fe, with headquarters in
Topeka, has left an important vacancy. No one has yet been appoint

j

d

!
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'

..

,
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YOU CANT WORK
l' -

STOMACH

If your head aches onr billion
sure sign that
your liver Is out of order, more than likely the result of
a weak stomach or constipated bnwele. All such suffer-er- a
should know that for 50 year

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Genuine-SyrU-

Pernllarille of Worm.
Many creatures supposed to have
ome of their "senses missing" are not
ao Insensitive as people often think.
Worms have neither eyes nor ears and
yet arc sensitive to light and music
(vide Darwin's
A
Eiirtbworms").

amplee New On Display

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

Geo. T. Hill,

California Fig Syrup Co.

Z

Home Phoae 140.

Kthlaadatleaal.

Th full name of the company, California Rig Syrup Co,
tm printed on the front of
every package of the genuine.

1

The Genuine- -' Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in
Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

i

)

t
J

rua Hmt cents rnt bottle

dining tnnm

IS

SERVICE

an

FOUND

Hi.

new iiw

,

MOST EXCELLENT

I in the

J&$M

'

commodious
... AND

AT

A.

(AUfBRNIA RbgffiP
AAfl

OouiuArem

THE

Most

well-inform-

BY THE

2nd Han. Dialor.

,1

Buy the genuine always if you' wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
wucn duious or constipates, prevents levers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal
It is the
knowledge.
laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED

E. CRITES,

Selli Brerrtaiu,

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.

DUVALL'S
CENTER. STREET.

m

ir

v

YOU ARE TO MEET

FRIENDS

.

ANT

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

TO

DUVALL'S...
FOR. A

THE STATELY STORK.
Ill

Immense Power on the Win
and 111 S.mli of Vole.
In Holland Hie nests of storks ure
generally on (lie siiniuilt of a tall post,
put up on purpose lor tliein. on wblrh
Is fixed an olil cart wheel.
Suva an
English writer: "A Puteli gentli-iiin...
mm ,,iii- nil,, ii uni
v, ii j umr.,
iin. .,!.... iii v !...

GOOD

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

In his grounds

wif liiu slight of bis

brary window, but he improves on the
curt wheel by having nn iron framework for the reception of the nest. The
first year it was put up, loward the
end of June, a solltury young stork
used to come dully and inspect this
1 saw
framework
bitu there myself
one day, standing in the empty receptacle exactly like a would be Benedict
inspecting nn empty house, contemplating the view mid wondering If the
drains are nil right. The verdict was
apparently fnvoruble, for nest senson
saw the nest occupied by the uewly
wedded pair. Their power of wing Is
very fine, and on hot days I have
watched them ascending spiral circles,
hardly moving their broad, black
wings, till they have looked no bigger
than flies. After the young are hatched they appear to lie suspicious of one
another aud unwilling to leave the
nest ungunriled "
Storks have no voice. The only noise
they make la "klappering" (sunpplng
their great red ma mil Idea rapidly and
loudly). Thus they greet one another,
generally by throwing hack the head
Until the upper mandible rests on the
back, but occasionally "klappering" Is
performed with the head and bill In
the former position.

Press.

People Believe In It
It has been cynically said that any
thing can be sold by advertising now
This Is not true. Many linl
monts have been advertised but only
onePerry Davis' Painkiller has
stood the test of sixty years use. To
day its popularity is greater than
ever and is based not upon what any
body says but upon what the remedy
does. There is but one Painkiller,

M.

.

GEO. E. ELLIS,
troprlaar an 4 Ovnar.

A SPECIALTY

IIIMIIMM

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

WOOD

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

ki.fcaa..
ffffffl
"

Foundry and Machine Chop.

J.

C. ADLON,

A large and elegant line
of the rery latest de
eigne just in

at....

PROPRIETOR.

Vt.iallii5ti,irti,irAttiit,i'Aa,il4,U
c
s7

THE

1902

WALL PAPER

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machlna work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Ooe Engine, Boilers and Saw Mill,, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see nn.

j

I R. P. HESSER-- 1
Painter
nd

I

Paper Hanger.

X

Grand Are., opp.8aa Mlxuel Nat Baak

,wvwwwwvnvnrarwJ'
iaiuAAAiv

pURE
f

Mountain Ice

Perry Davis.

1

..THE..

PALA Oe
4

THAT

VEGAS

MADE

FA

M

0u s

or more
i 2.000 to 2,000
lbs

SANTA FE,

each delivery, 10c per 100 lb. w
lbs. .
15c per 100 lbs r

W

1,000

4

200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
Less than 50 lbs
...

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUItME
OOURTEOUS ATTEMTIOM

RETAIL PRICESt

m

"

"

20c per

"

25c per 100
30c ocr 100 lbs

100

lb,
Irs

N

OFFIOEi

PURA
620 Douglas

Kim

Monument
In marble and brown atone.
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth, street aa4
MILES SWEENEY.

AGUA

I

Douglas avenue.

..

"TO YOUR TASTE,"
Everytblng aerved here la prepared
with the object of pleasing patrons.
The food, the cooking and the serv
ice Is maintained at a high standard.

N.

O'BYRNE
ron

Not Hep We linn,

"Is your wife a club woman, Mike?"
"Nnrry the likes o' thot, sor. Sim
uses a fiatlron, sor."
Detroit Free

MD PELTS

wFE.

Plr Praaf, BlaoMo LlghlaS.
Steam Heaias, Centrally Loae4.
Bathe and Sanitary Pliimblns
Throuahout
Lauras Savmpla Raont foe Cam.
marolal Men.
American or Eureeean Plan.

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

CLAIRE

SANTA

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

li-

DINNER.

HOTEL

i

bluebottle, in spite of not having a
finds out a plei-- of bad meal
ha been curing these ailments wit hotit fail, We there- easily enough. In short many of the
fore urge a trial the next titno your head aches. The lower animals contrive to see, bear,
Hitter alio cures
taste or smell stillielently for their purpose, and often In a high degree, withDizziness, Belching, Heartburn, Dyspepsia,
Particular attention Is directed to
out being able to point to any special
S
Insomnia, Indigestion, Kidney Troubles,
our
coffeo. It li surpassingly good.
organs of these senses In their bodies,
Nervousness and Malaria, Fever 'and A sue,
Meals at all hours, day and night.
and to suppose they are devoid of a
-"
jmwfwwomen use the lllltc-r- to the exelu-t.io- sense because we are uuuliln to dim.
Iliiiiilretlaiif
The Imperial Restaurant
of all other medieiues aa a tnlc and rogulatoi . cover II is frequently to confess our
Be
value.
sure
to
its
ignorance.
That proves
try a bottle.
Opposite Santa Fe Depot
s

Prlie Wall Paper.

of FigS,

p

Postmaster.

nose,

fajg'

Vou are the
only agent
will hava In Laa Vegas
during;
tna present season.
Youre Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

There is only One

60-6-

The
specifications are drawn up.
plans have been completed by W. H.
Mohr, in the office of Chief Engineer
R. B. Burns.
Mission in style and
open to the sunlight all around the
building affords the most hygenic conditions for the care of the sick. The
new hospital U to be built on Boyle
Hollenback
Heights,
overlooking
park. On St. Louis street there will
be a frontage of 2fi6 feet. The main
building will be three stories high
Superintendent
and there will be accommodations for
Samples may be sent separately,
abount 100 patients."
duly marked and numbered, to the
a
Superintendent.
Thofte swell,
Suits, Over
coats and Trousers you see worn
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
around the city are made at reason'
Tba following list of letters remain
able prices Suits, $15 to $50; Over
ed uncalled for In the Las Vegas ofcoats, $12.50 to $40; Trousers, $4.95 to fice for the woek
ending November 25,
$12.50, by the Lewis Shoe and Cloth 1903:
Co.
ing
Armcnta, R. T.
Boyd, J. L.
Plant Thai Feign Death.
Case, Louis J.
In South America there is a plant
Fresques, Manuel Gonzales.
a species of mimosa, which resorts to
Presques, Jlnabeva.
death feigning, evidently for the pur'
Carcla, Casiraira.
pose of preventing grass eating animals from eating It In its natural
Garcia, Lusla.
state this plant bus a vivid green hue,
Hunt, C. H. (2).
but directly it is touched by a human
T. B.
Ledgerwood,
finder or by any living animal it colRamon
Baca.
Lopes,
lapses Into a tangle of apparently dead
Miller. Gudson.
and withered stem. Among British
wild plants the nioRt sensitive to touch
Montano, Romundo.
Is the Insectivorous sundew of EngMoffltt, T. II.
lish boss. Loudon Globe.
Norman, C. D.
Noonan, Edward.
On the Putin of Parent.
Quintana,
Gregorio,
"Tommy." asked bis grandmother,
Rodriges, Martin.
"why would you rnlher be a little boy
tlm n a little ctrl?"
Waddingham, Joseph.
eratuluin," replied Tommy,
Barela, Miss Jnseflla.
"I'd nitlii-- Ik? a
than a mamma.
Ilaca, Senura Genava.
The nintumn has to take care of the
Chambers, Mrs. Grace.
children, but the papa just goes to the
Duhreo. Susan.
ofnee."-Lit- tle
Chronicle.
Foster, Kittle.
Gallegos, Mrs. Paubla.
Delay Accounted For.
"Rome wasn't built In a day, you
Jones, Miss Anlseta.
know."
Jones, Mrs. Mary. ; .
2
"Ah! It whs put up under a governLunaasnell, Mrs. Ijejin.
ment onntriict. was It?" Clilrngo Rec
Mrs. J.
Malloy,
,
ord-era in.
Mierva, Mrs. QuItorvaV
Ortl. Senora Llom
Wasted Bit Time.
Ortir.. Mrs.' Eclgula Gallndre.
"The mniwger says lie eugnitod the
forty chorus girls in twenty minutes."
Pair., Seberiana Baca.
"Gracious, but he's iikk at figures."
Turner, Amelia and Augusta.
Town Topic.
Turner, Mrs. Louise.
Parties calling for the same will
please say advertised.
F. O. BLOOD,
r

J

1903.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Hoard of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the
until 10 o'clock a. m.,
on Monday, December 14, 1903, for
furnishing and delivering at the New
Mexico Penitentiary the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof as the board may Cevm sufficient.
Payment for said supplies will be
made In cash. Delivery of all supplies
except perishable articles must be
as directed by the Superintendent.
Samples will be required of all articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the Superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in
accordance with the conditions on
blank proposals, which will be fur
nished by the superintendent on application; no bids otherwise made will
be entertained. A bond will be required from all successful bidders for
the faithful fulfillment of contracts
within ten days after date of award.
66,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality, necks and shanks excluded.
40,000 lbs. flour.
4,000 lbs. beans Mexican.
1,000 lbs. oatflakes.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
1,000 lbs. evaporated npples.
500 lbs. prunes,
1,000 lbs. hominy
2,000 lbs. corn meal.
50 sacks granulated sugar.
20 sacks rice.
50 cases roasted coffee.
30 cases laundry soap.
10 cases canned corn.
10 cases canned tomatoes.
10 cases California fruit.
100 lbB. laundry starch.
1 barrel Bal soda.
The Board of New Mexico Penlten- reserves the
tlary Commissioners
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup
plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for supplies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
with name or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid the opening of same by
mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,

11-8- 8
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Great Record:
last night at 3:45

Mr. George T..HIII,
E. Laa Vegas, N. M.
T Oear Sir:

THE KEELEY

Penitentiary" Bide.
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 20,

,

Forty-secon-

i

INSTITUTE,
DwlM, III.

-

The Wrong Road: An Austin disFireman Holman. la back at his
patch say a: ."It is announced that the
strenuous duty.
Santa Re is the financial backer of the
nreman Harney nas returned from proposed Eastern railway of New
Mexico, instead of the Mexican Easthis vacation.
ern road in Mexico, as has been curreported. The Eastern railway
rently
out
Engineer Blevins, finding time
of Joint, Is laying off to think about of New Mexico is to be constructed
through the Abo pass and will serve
it.
as a cut-of- f
to take the place of that
Fireman Boatman and Fireman part of' the Santa Fe's main line between Albuquerque and La Junta,
Redding who went up Raton way to
which is of very heavy grade and exJo some extra work, are back.'
pensive to maintain and operate. The
cut-of- f
will be more than 500
proposed
on
who
been
has
Engineer Bowen,
miles
long."
a trip to Topeka and other points, bas
returned and will go out the first
chance;
Electricity: According to plans now
under consideration the New York
Fireman Quigley who was on the Central railway Is to be equipped with
negative side for several days, bas an electric system which will defgone back to the cab and the exceed- initely establish the theory that steam
as a motive power for railroads has
ing blgh mountain.
been superseded.
Contracts for the
Engineer McCanns and Fireman work involving between fifteen and
Carleto are In considerable luck, con- twenty millions of dollars are said to
sidering the scarcity of work. They have been already awarded. If the
are running as extra crew on the 742 project is brought to completion,
which should be within five years,
and have held her for a month.
virtually all the trains on the New
The Santa Fe company will build York Certral within a radius of fifty
a Moki Indian village at the Grand miles from
street will
canyon for the purpose of entertain- be hauled by electricity.
ing its many passengers at the end of
Grand canyon branch. A number of
New Hospital:
The Los Angeles
Indians will be employed to stay Express says: "Bids for the constructhere in native attire and sell their tion of the new Santa Fe hospital
beadwork, etc.
will be called for as soon as the

SI

SaBMaW'
V;: and Neurasthenia.

Preparing for Winter: The Santa
Fe is getting ready for winter in
earnest. Here in the land of perennial sunshine roadbeds
are being
looked after, rails made secure and
bridges
streugther ed against the
lorreuts which occasionally
sweep
down from the mountains when the
snow begins to melt Back toward
the east the company not only has
to look after roadbeds, tracks and
bridges, but there are big snow scrapers to get into condition for duty.

'"

The Last Spike:

iftilli)!il

So!r.cfiiftii:iJsiny.
we iwuaugu ntuu

off.

Fireman Snyder U

Engineer
work.

IJtf

OPriC.

CO,

Avenuo,
Las Vegas, New Klexloo,

Prop.

Wheieeale aus Retail DealeOn

HAY, GRAIN AND FZZD
Security Stock and Ptoltry

Fo4

Grand Avtnac
VtfM FImm I4SJ

CetsnferlMMStt

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

LAS

LET US BUY MORE ISLANDS.
From the Boston Advertiser.
We cordially approve the position
I
PUBLISHED.BY
taken, by Senator Lodge that this
1
C
country should buy the little islands
1
COMPANY
HE
IlUSui St, I'ltrre and Miuuelon, lying Iw
1879ESTABLISHED
tween Nova Scotia and Newfound-laud- ,
near the latter. They belong to
MES GRAHAM
McNARY, Editor.
France, and have since 1713, and they
L. R. ALLEN. Business Manager.
carry with them the fishery privilege
.ue ueu ut the south shore oi
I KtUtrtA at the pottojltx tU La Vtgiu I B
II
J I. S I
t.n
A
Newfoundland for fishery establish- trettnd rUiik matter.
tSi&sss;
In addition,
they control,
jD.euti.
;Btiattgically, the entrance to the St.
i
uawrence.
For several years the
Is the crMtMt seller he sat (nrnnc waihlnf
for our children and child1 icneti
llslieries
powderi. Which .imply mean that Quit butt
from these islands in memory
tcr
of
Rim Subscription..
oua. taa work better Uuui aaytaUK ciae can.
children.
ren's
liavo Ihoo a failure, and Franco is now
ClKnKKA I, TBKd FOB OOIJJ
...... .;.,.,'.
Tklly, per uiontti.
ttk, ticrrir,
Nothing of the kind so far as 1
Scrubbing Soon, wmahluir elotltMa anilpFHTi
o
. ..
flwt,,.
by carrier..,
ready to sell the last remnants of her
ally, pr
and
etnlit
oilcloth. .ilv.rwr
.
...
wall
has ever before droped from the
tijr
month,
now,
jwr
.rv. uoiiniiinw nraMiwrirK. nmiiuiib
ally,
once proud ownership of Canada.
., S.Oou
flpM. Me., and aiakiuv Ui nuwt 7t km, p.
ally. Uirfe aumUia, by mall
..
of
up
thoughtMay It provo to be a
ally, an month, tiy wall
As the preliminary to the inevitable
COLD DMT MAKS8 BAfiO WATER SOFT
.. 7M)
mull....
ally, one your, by var.
universal
l.UU
drop to leaven Jew and
,..
euk y OmUc.
t
annexation of Canada, we are now
Into
a golden tie of the
Gentile
uaving friction with the Canadians
should reuort to Urn count'na"
Greatest thing In the World" Love.
mn, any irregularity or liiattuilun on Ilia
wver tnu fisheries.-..:are
They
making
i
uiuuijiiywi-artoiutrrivrain
ijw.
Let brotherly love continue between
rfd THE CHRISTMAS TREE INDUSTRY
. .ti.vua
wiiukn can have Tim OUlitS Oisllvt
,iugretiabie over letting
by Wis
and
j Uieir UiMta la any part of Uieclty
eomntcnlinK
among the races. For "compound
Vermont
A
nowHimiwr,.
our people bify bait, enforcing the
.Mem Onloraorooniplalnui can l mad
will alar, Band, fire,
a
as
It
. Nature
on Dm annual devastation of the
y tulBWhijiitt, ikmuI. or la vuraon.
"three-millimit," and generally makit .Is still one stuff,
HonC
man,
tree
dealers
tree,
water,
th
Chrlatmiu
by
ing up faces, to jIiow that Canada Is
Tda ,,., Mill Mill. jmlar any oircuu.
the save' properties.",'
and
10 from the large aati'rn cities, linn the perfectly Independent,
betrays
Kftannai, U rmptuM'! lor iliu ruturo or Mo
and
'able , to
ate knppliur ol ony rJ'Ul manuw:rlu(.
"In union there is strength. Let
following to aay:
walntain her rights. Natural, we say,
XC4HIUOU wr.. ue mauo wi una ruia, wimi re
Kill
Nor
U" .atlier Uitu--r
or
mclaturoa.
Jew
Chrlatmaa-triand Gentile, be one in mind, and
devaHtatlon will and not reprehensible. But
a1
Tho
eoaewn
haediUir nuir luuiourraaMoiHieuta
every such
and soul. So may It bo.
u hj)!UmJ manu."rlpk
heart
not flourish In Windham county iIiIh Irritation emphasizes
the tolly of
Yours truly,
for
aoveral
It
as
haa
doue
yearw
year
barthe
keeping up
present artificial
crajukday KVEN1NG. NOV; 28. .patU-noH. MACKAY.
at leaat. In ntdKhnorliooda riers between the two countries.
whore It nan already been carried on
can
we
If
Pierre
buy
anj Mlquelon,
AN ARIZONA TALE. :
Sauerkraut has gone up. Always
becaiiBe thn land ownera have found
if we 'pay more than their actual
It is said that a miner down in So- 8t)cB another, undigested security. out what the work of tree cutters tiven
value, we shall Indicate to our Canad- nora
recently lost both ears by an ex
t
getting on. too. The and tree dealers nieann. Orlglnully ian friends our Arm resolve to wipe
ln j St. lyuiii
Ha went to a hospital In St.
plosion.
11
to tf
the Idea, or exciiBe, w&h that cuttlnc out all political barriers north of the
.jriiayor baa ordurod the pollro
as a result of an operation
and
Louis
onj.he aalounkeuperi to pretend to cloa off the young evergreens cleared the Rio Grande, and 10 take one further two ears were successfully grafted on
In
land and nave the grata
the
moral, as well as physical, step torslrm Siwday,
n place of those which were lost. Two
Hut nothing of the ward
a chance.
making that resolve understood. foreigners submitted to the loss of an
of Tb Opllc highly coDiimmria the ac- era
the
cult
The
cut
kind happens.
potion of the Socorro county pitnplu In trees at wliatever height suits their
ear, and each received a cash consid
HOW TO REACH THE SKY.
n
for
hla
trial
Atiran
was an Italian the other
thflirlnglng
AboyU
whatvon
Hermann
no
Dr,
Schrotter
with
reference
of Vien eration. Ono
convenience,
tlOI.'falca(totia.
The
miner has returned
Swede.
ever to clearing the land. Quite the na predict that aerial navigators detr
and It is reported that although
south,
to
Deleware uTIHiuimirita
i
wiiiiror
reach
will
even
go lauuii oomrary,
shut
siring
ennui
great heights
tnpy
la automobiles. Now all the In a few feet of the tops of the tall, themselves up In hermetically sealed bo doea not speak either Italian or
t bunting
have to do Is to lay In a sup- - vigorous spruces and firs and ruin doiilile-wallcaluminum and glass Swede, be understands both languages
rs rabbits
Nogalea Times.
of broken glass.
i
j them
by cutting off the tops, leaving cages, and wear masks In which they perfectly.
tr Ply
'
can
How
Inhale
a
the
stubs
pasture,
oxygon.
standing.
A FIVE MINUTE SPEAKER.
ei Leopold of Uelglum may make a
The New York Worlil argues that
or a young growth of woodland, looks
G hit In St Louis, but he will get. the
Chronicle,
Chicago
after this process can be Imagine'). the lib a Is sound. And, Indeed, there
In mentioning the names of living
i frosty st ara In New York. Ho ha Moreover, the
farmers who have sold Is no apparent reason why the height
n: whiskers Just like Dowlo's. I
of the
United
States
to lu which an aeronaut
i their trees
on the stump f.- I
can ascend
house of representatives one la In
P After all the Door
Lord
bullets
3.4 cents, apiece do not leii.sh lnw.r should not be tho limit of buoyancy
overlooked. There lives to-1
Kltcboiior missed be came near losing )ng the cutters brag, after heir work of a balloon. Hitherto the record has variably
In Auburn, N. Y., at the ripe age
duy
bis life a few days ago falling from! is done, that tree which Uiey huve been held by Glaisher, who rose to a
of 79, a rich banker, who was elected
t a balky horse lu a tunnel.
bought for this paltry sum will bring height of :t7,(Mi0 feet, more than seven
t
speaker on the third day of March,
t belli $2.5
the
lu
even
$10
to $5, or
allies, or over a mile and a hnlf above 1869. Mr.
An.l the navv has shout decided that
I'rmeroy was elected speakmarkets. The Chi'lHtinus-tretho top of the highest mountain e.r of the house to succeed
i tf llob Evans wants lo cuss bo's tho city
Schuylur
woodland
which ruins future
That, was a remarkable feat, although
who had been elected vke
1 man that's doing It and far be It from
Colfax,
tgrowth, without even the shadow of Glnislier was unconscious and his president and resigned the speaker
the navy to stand In the way.
j adcminte
return, is one that Vermont companion nearly so at Its climax,
ship lb be Inducted into the higher
Hut halloons carrying scientific inEmperor William wants a man to can do without."
olllre. It is said that Speaker Pom
.de-It
Now
Scientific forestry
evolve a new ystem of finance.
j
generally
struments but 110 passengers have
eroy served or.ly five minutes, but
our chance to ship Mr. Iiryan outimnmls the cutting of the
been known to go as high as So.O'lO
and biographical
the encyclopedias
Ion
the
of
careful
Hold.
and
trees
the
of th country to a wider
feet. A mau could take such a trip
protect
dictionaries fall to tell why he was
waiaxa zxMma
alllair trees, which In a few years are and be In good observing condition elected for so short a period, why he
juuipuiur William uiiiiaeii is uvbiii- j to beciiine the aotiree of the timber nil the time If he took the
precautions left
cougro.is so suddenly, why Col
lng (he cup to bo given lo the winner
Men
Indeed, the .tiling that has recommended by von Schrotter.
fax resigned to get out of his way
of the trans Atlantic yacht races. Sir supply.
caused so much havoc with our for who have to work under water, wunr
did while speaker
and
Thomas also U said to have designs
Is the ruthless destruction of the diving suits.
mats
Such an out fit would for five 'minutes.
on It,
smaller trees to make It easier to got Te Jiihi as useful for a long dive Into
TOO POOR TO DIE.
New York City aid for her Thanks-- the lilg ones out. Where
piece of the sky.
Shanghai Times.
giving turkeys about half a million timber land bad been cut over and
It Is a significant fact that with the
dollars, According lo the sauio pro-- ! was growing up wiib young ever-por- t A LETTER OF COMMENDATION.
Ions, the turkey bill for La Vo- - greens which were so thick that they To the Editor of The Optic.
phenomenal Increase In the price of
I am
venturing to hope that you coffins has come a marked decrease
gas approximated a thousand dollars, were choking each other's growth
may kindly print the following sent- of mortality among local Chinese.
would be some reason for
there
It Burnt be apparent to the most
nut aoiiie of the small tree 4, but iment. The people already know of The natives just simply cannot afford
casual observer that, whatever faults
the great and grand transaction of to die at the prownt undertaking
It would certainly be, like putting
Japan may have, she haa not thus far bull In a china closet to turn the the Kahbl and his people convened
rates, and that's all there is to it
exhibited a feverish disposition to act
and
Irtw men loan among thene with
Presbyterians,
Christmas
Ilaptlsts
precipitately on her Impulse to crush
Tho Arion society of New York is
young trees. What the owner would Methodists to give (hanks, and thanksRussia.
want would be to have all the III- giving as well, in return for the boun to hold Its "golden Jubilee" during the
.
unhealthy trees cut out, and ties of the Ird. And If I had known four days beginning January 22, and
Winston Churchill has decided to ahapi-nkind the; of the arrangement I certainly would the occasion Is to be celebrated on a
ftlmwr nn a iif hist mi triatia In aiiitstaa these would be the only
station grand scale. Prominent singing socileave
would
Ireemen
pr,WBl. M my
on the Installment plan f.,r the first Hirlstma.
eties of Germany and Austria, aa well
Industry Is certainly of sympathy and approval. It was
tltu. Ilia new novel of tho west. Christmas tree one
land own-rthat has given rise, in as the United States, have been In..,.l
for
an
ntinrofitabln
spirit
"The Borderland," Is to appear a
'tcthm, to so genuine a thanksgiving. vited to send representatives, and a
'"
i
serial In Collier's Weekly.
man have
It becnmiM painfully apparent that I. al", tniht, sir. that the transaction largo number of
them
to
Invited
been
among
attend,
not
thin"
even
do
as
be
the
light
may
Has anyone beard anything of that the llogola statesmen
Governor Odell.
ex- - ,,,
Roosevelt,
President
ol
a
little
heafd
accumulated
have
enough
star,
twinkling
yet
and ihcy
storm of Huropeau IndlKiiallou
'
and followed through the entire circle Mayor McClellan, tho members of the
corn that wa to greet our horrible pereluce.
:f rhrlMondom. It should bo kept German embassy, and tho German
crlmv In graining recognition lo the
11 11
s lor Bininuuiiion.
In
and consul
liiliiing
European narepublic of Panama?
delegations from abroad
Iarge
tion 1 understand International law.
and from American cities have already
been pledged..
io out inlo the sunshine, take a
breath of brisk or.one, and thank
Panama has agreed to take two of
heaven you aip in Ijii Vegas IliateRd
that ten millions In each and the rest
of bucking agsiiiMt sitnw and sliiNh
In the l ulled States bonds. This ofand pneumonia germs and coiixlia and
fer Is heralded as proof that the new
colils and eonmimpiioiiM and a'l Hint,
republic dosen't care for money anyup north,
how. Since the bonds would nt'll anv
ne li.
j .. .
fur a third mure than their par
day
As exchange, commenting on the
Panama's feif sacrifice Is not
alue,
n.
iii ral
fight against the promotion uf
o remarkable.
Wood, oliM'TVfa tlial It (Mil be said
In th general's d''eii
tbst ''he can
Tin' dispatches have It that at
defy, nls t ttemle lo show whom he
Haute. 1ml , fifteen high 'School
Terre
ever mail-- ' any groin military blunder
thev
were .enpeUinl
because
'iiplls
amid all the din unit tumult of tmtiio "
would not "take high A' In singing
This Is iimloultilly,th cane. ,
cIiiks. The iiesslmlst will sen In this
another sign of the growing disregard
. IjMi
Saturday Ju(ge Jom ph K. t;a-- i
for law and order In the rising genof Chicago recelvt the contra' ula
eration."
tions of the bench ami bar on having
rearhed u 4.,di ,ar of coi.tlniiou;
Why hasn't any'ody said anything
service on th- - bench. This Is a re
about our Isthmian policy looking like
markablv record, panlcularly in a
Colon InllJm?
tommonweallli where a judge hold
office by popular vote. Judge Gary I
. .Now Is the time to leave your order
la hi 02d year.
for a nobby Tailor made Suit. Overcoat or Troupers for tho holidays
The ablest and most palmitic and
Over twenty-fivyears" experience;
dlali ('rested officers of the army are
fit. make and Ktyle guaranteed.
The
of
the
for
the restoration
pleading
11 SS
l,ewl Shoe and Clothing Co.
canteen. Gen. 8 M. Tl. Young truth'
ub
fully aays: "Since the original
The Steger Club.
llsbmeiit of the post exchange there
has rver been a time when the "otul
Bryan Lunches wi'h Chamberlain.
nant opinion of the am y dl.l not sp
LONDON. Nov. 2S Wm. J. Iiryan
fending
prove tif that feature a
lunched with Josoph Chamberlain at
strongly to promote morality, sobriety
Highbury today, and will go to Duband discipline amorg the troop."
MICK MAKINO POWOKN CO OHIOAOa
lin tonight. '
Let tie
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Have You Seen

-

OUR

band in Ayer's
Hair Vigor.

i

and Ebony?

Toiletware-Silv- er

It is the Finest ever brought to Las Vegas.

GOLD DUST

LOW PRICES

GOOD GOODS

OPEN EVENINGS

VISIT US
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.
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J. lALrJlJtl,

.

Nnva-risalv- ra

j

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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Orv December 1st we will move to 610 and 612 Douglas
Ave., tvnd to save expense of moving our large stock of
Shoes and Hats, we &.re going to give Big Bargains.
We quote a few prices, and we will make it worth your
while to buy.

jm'it-tire-

lot of Ladies' Sorosis Shoes, price 83.50,
lot of Ladies' Delsarte Shoes, broken sizes, price $3.50.
lot of Ladies' Kid, price $2.50
lot of Misses' Kid, sizes 12 to 2,
lot of Child's Kid, sizes 8" to 11
lot of Child's Button Shoes, sizes 5 to 8
Hannan V en Shoes, regular price $5.50
Racine Cushion Men Shoes, regular price $5.00

One
One
One
One
One
One

.

-

i

d

;

Packard's Men Shoes, regular price $4.00
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $2.50
One lot Men Shoes, regular price $1.50

I

One lot Coy's Buckle Plows, regular price $1.25.

..............

Sale Price $2.98
Sale Price 2.50
Sale Price 2.00
Sale Price 1.00
.85
Sale Price
.50
Sale Price
Sale Price 4.00
Sale Price 3.98
Sale Price 3 25
Sale Price 2.00
...Sale Price 1.00
v.. . .Sale Price .75

HATS AT REDUCED PRICES.
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"PRICES GO
On Medium

LITTLE

A

tirade

W

well-grow-

I

GOFFE

:

1

R BUILDING MATERIAL

,

PAINTS
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iblu-nln-

I

Wedding Breakfast
can for

l Positively ami Fully Guaranteed.
There is no Risk in This I too fin?.

E

Chase & Sanborn's A A
f kill
Seal liran.l
cans for

what-I'emero-

20c

The;,. ,.

s

outfit,
I a orgooddouble
call
on on tho reliable

.

.

well-know-

THE GROCER
1 Slsth Slraat A Douglas

m

II

Avenue.

l

Improves tho flavcr end tiiz
(ha hoallhfulness of iha feci

b

aa

mm

m

m

a'

a

l

Is Really

LTIYIIC
V.UT
If l.t II III .1 I'll

"THE BEST"
A
A

AT

Beat tho World

They

THAT'S

APPLES

'&

REPAIR

HARNESS,);

SHOP $

GROCER.

In conm tMion.

'

Front tho Famous
DA WSON ORCHARD j&
Which won tho $150 prlzo
at tho Albuquarquo Fair

A ...
LXJCXtJXXJC2XA

"Savcry" Roaster
and set of

thl tall mm,
' '

'

'

Keen Carvers

Dawson
Apples
Direct
io your
Door '

will mtiko your Thanksgiving
Turkey taste bi tter . . . .
v.; Oaf rfcan mt
'

THOMPSON

Homlmt ml Prlom

tfMM

HARDWARE CO'S.

Box of 40 Pound

$1.25

DOUGLAS AVE.

Express
Prepaid
Wit

tan

BiWafa

a Oara

Harihmrn Bps
CrswffAiff
Omrollnm

tWnra

Ossss

a mjr manmmn If
af faacforjr ana I will rauna?

aaaaajr.

THE RKQUIKEMKNTS
OK THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when
to us.
.

ftmimrm Hpn'mi
mm)

WHAT USERS SAY.
SOLD ONLY BY

For Soundness
And Flavor
NEW MEXICO

,:V.!.'tv'.r.

Ill

MM

mm
i
A

STOVES

Fifty Years the Standard

'

IBEST

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

New-Yor-

-

a

food and aalo Stable

,

consul-genera-

aln-gl-

II

AT

QTEARNO

PURPOSES

GOING DRIVING ?
TOR

ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

Tt

OF EVERY KIND

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

-

!

MALTHOID
ROOFING

P & li

L
O

Carlo Wllklns,

Wanaawa

DAWSON, MEW MCXIOO.

Wa will take entire charge as aoon
aa notified of death am make all arrangements for, and conduct
FUNERALS
In
manner highly satisfactory
concerned.

to sll

The W. M. LEW IS COMPANY,
UNDFBTUFaS.

.

COOKS RL0CK

LAS VCCAS.

lour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Bulldlrlg
association payt 6 per cent on

special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Veeder BIk.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

For
Or

nRTTV
rH 111

OOAl

WOOD

Bridtfe

Street
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LOCAL
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PERSONALS

A very pleasant feature of the social week was an elegant luucheon
given by Mrs. F. B. January, in honor
I. G. Ridout lg over from Santa Fe. of Mrs. Coler of California, who
spent
Cresencio Gallegm Is in from La several days in the city.
Cuesta.
Max Nordhaus has chartered a
Attorney Eugene Make Is up ror.i
Santa Fe today.
spti ial trolley car for tomorrow mornB. P. Speucer, the mining man, ing and will take the employes of the
went to Coyote today.
big house of Chas. Ilfchl up the can-yo- u
I. V. Willson, the government tie
for a day at, the delightful Trot'.t

...

-

Inspector, is here today.
Frank Hoy is here today from the
growing town of Roy.
W. L. Crockett has gone to Wat-ruuon a business trip.
W. II. Garner, the Tiptonvlile attorney, is here ou business.
J. R. Agullar and Romuhlo Royhal
are down from Wagon Mound.
J. P. Loftus, auditor of the Colum-bin- e
Music company, is here from
v
Pueblo.
busl-:- .
?.
C. D. St. Vrain, a
,i,jess man front the Mora country; is
here today.
.
i
Ralph Halloran, .the New York Life
Insurance manager, left for the .north
,, this afternoon.
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for
,' the Santa Fe, la in the city today to
.
attend to business.
Mrs. Edward Harper and daughter,
Miss May, have . Tuturced to Gallup
from a visit to San Francisco.
v
Chas. F. Rudulph, the rustler, from
Rociada, bustled about town yesterday with business In his eye.
Hon. T. B. Catron passed through
the city on his way to Denver and
Kansas City on a business trip.
Mrs. L. E. Curtright is expected
hom on No. 7 this evening. She has
been visiting relatives in La Junta.
Mateo Lujan of Union county spent
Tharksgivlng with his family here
and remains some days attending to
a

f--

II

Why not purchase your goods
from a house that carries
only lines that are ac- J,
knowledged to be
rS--S
THE BEST ON EARTH.

y
(jjn

IL--

I (JOj

The weather promises to be fait1
tomorrow and it should be colder tonight in the northern portion of the
territory. Yesterday's extremes were
62 and 25.
The mean temperature
yesterday was 32.

Fine Suits
Alfred Benjamin's
Belted Overcoats"

I,

uv

r mi Miauiuf;

Nil
a I

i

II
Ml
mm

g

in

CCl
mm'1

i
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Pears
Choicest

r

A

IM;s)KT

Foit iiKAinr
IM.KASLItK.

evaporated

'.

T

mm

trn..

...t

Hit...

Roller

W a month: ihiIiIIh bonin fH,
Hnlln ml ihiIoii anil poswtlicu,
Watniun, N. M. Aililrriut

WHEAT, CTC.
Hlirheitciuh price

HiniipilvHR

TERMS.

bwIvhI.

i'XIi'ii

Best Quality, loo,

paid tor Milling Whoat
Colorado Heud Wheat for Mule la 8aon

VALMORA RANCH.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

When Wc Talk
It is Short and to the Point
We don't believe in
'
time by talking about
They're good enough to
their own talking.
wasting-customers-

Goods

Fine Furniture
DIG BARGAINS

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

Putting on a Stiff Front.

III

If you want a front that won't
wrinkle or break, but which In et
soft and pliable, send your thirls to

will

C

the

ornii-arnt- n.

Stable

-

n

tih-a-

hn-ai-

7

up-to- -

Waeon Material,

Join the Steger Music Club.

11-8-

,

Heavy IIiirlwi-- ,
Cnrriuife laf nl lnjr
Satisfactlmi iiiarantfl.

PIANO FOR

SALE. Almost new
upright piano, handsome rMe,
at a bargain; parties leaving city.
11-Call at 826 Grand avenue.
J pedal

FOR RENT Piano for six mocths.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.

',

.

8

HENRY L0RENZEN
ij

..avT4 Tilt A..C Schmidt Ship.

((itimd

ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
Bitf Store

.

IT

VU

The beverage that not only builds
tip the body, but gives strength
and energy for the day' work.

BUSINESS

SUITS,

i
it
j

RABItPD

CCNTCH

..FIRST

CLASS
mm

STB

CHAP

I IT

WORKflLN

wmvri,

Little Prices

THS

rraj,

& IXlAIRlRnQ

IFGDII

unotv

B03 Sixth Street

Opposite f'urlonj'i, 703 Douglas Ave.

Co la our REDUCTION GALE.
We are prepared to undersell all competitors, and during title sale, wlh
offer you anything In our
stock of goods at eastern whobsati
This
Includes
Hats, Caps, Shoes, Hosiery, Underwear, Shlrta of all
prices.
Mods, Trousers, Suits, Ovorooats, Overalls, Etc We also have a full m ct
Quilts, Marysvllle, California Blankets, Carriage Robes and Steamer Rvzs,
WHICH YOU
up-to-d- ate

CAN BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

- d

A FEW SAMPLES:

BIST RtSUUS.

"

TRUSS

r$30.

Prciiini;,
Cleaning
nd npiirlng neatly
done on ihort notice.
Hi Hatlrnad Ave.
Colorado Phone

PARI OD

-

uTTht"SMITHSONlAfl"
CORRECT

NOBBV

goods are make

-

KKXT TO PimTOKFSOB.

TAILOR.

white

n

-'

Piiite.

RUSSELL

uur specialists will put them m
condition for use at the swcllost func-tloAll

2.00 Shorn, now.......

2rONIiH,

.....,........l,4f
1.75

now

KIiwn, now..................;..........
,
4.0OMhm'1, now

.'I.OO

fi.OO

MiiM-a- ,

(MKlHtuI

mow...:

7.M

Hliof, now................

2.0O
2.1 H
ii.UH
4MS

.75 Hats, now..

1.

rMihltWKAIl THAT
TK(H

5
SOLD BY

O. G.

SCHAEFEU,
OptriHouM Drugstore.
lruf

and M wll cine.
PreaerlpUuui Claretullr UoDponaded

NKKH

fcOLI)

I'Olt.

ll ICIMJ KALI'.
THAT MM FOIt
liritINO SAM!

4.00 and 4.5
ff.OOKuo

All good mold tor SPOT CASH
thta mala.
daringwaloomm
A hearty
to all.

..i.oo,
..

am,

Hat,

now..

llala, now
i.no.

r.o,

1T10,

i.tu

2.oo,

, 8.W-

,

:t.oo.

i.M, 2.25,
.'MM.

a. 10,

JUity

1.24
l.Wl
... 3.M;V;

llatsiiow

....2.00. 2W,
...

AO'

now................ .............

llMtM.
SAM lliitM, now
2.nOaiul .i.OO
H

W.

Pore

y

say our goods talk for us. It is n
merely because they excel in style an
quality, but because they are reasoi
ably, sensibly priced.

Stoam
Laundry

white.

illustrate what we mean when

""

''

ad

TINY

r-

ti

Poo-fin-

Customers, too.'

our trade and keep it supplied w
the newest and best that is made
Men's, Boys' and Children's Appar
Our new Over Coats, all of them

A Ca.rloa.d of

rioH-ni'i-

j

We need all our time to wait

11-1- 3

HaJr Dressing

j

S. R. Dearth

Bookseller.

11--

at

TURNER'

LAS VCQAS, N. M.

Druggist
and

1

fiHFr

Wholesale and Kelall Dealer ia

S

SAI.B-furnitur-

SYDiES.
fllEATS

Mills,!

FLOUR, CRAHAN.(ORN MEAL, BRAN

!

n

&

4. R.SMITH, Prop

Undertaker and
Umbalmer.

.

in packages; in b

VOV R Ihniiinn
rnnnh
nilim
from Im Vt'Kat, fltmd lth iuihI-(r- n
lrantviiut!ii); friif cournn andm
Uiiinia I!, urto:
iiiformlil aiwomnio-riatinifor flfiii-- n guunuoo con '

E

E G. MURPHEY,

MIIIIIM
Las Vegas

NI

Y

r

evaporated

VAUORA

I

A

V

Tabla Rclalna
Fine cluster layer
Looao r.luacct:

DAVIS

11-2-

R

.

..

s

H

Currants
Extra fancv clnrtAf
Ses&sstl tflmtpa)

Peaches
Fancy

& BLOOD I

IWt SIXTH STKKKT.
.'

i

8

Aprloois
HieU flavored

Bo.hPo.

g

I

In-g-

Prunea.
Extra Large

ft

I

ND Cu" GOOD

11-1- 3

$30,000.00

New Dried Fruits.

y

RYAN

JJfly

home-fatene-

H. Mr. KELL Y. Vlom.PrakSmm.

m

11

1 1

ilk iiuu viaji

11-1- 3

.1

D. 7. HOSKINS. rMMuMs

PAID UP CAPITAL,

I

Yesterday afternoon a more than
usually enjoyable card party was held
at the pleasant Bacharach home, Mrs.
Henrlette Ilfeld joining with the
Bacharach in performing the
Proagreeable duties of hostess.
gressive euchre was the game. Elegant prizes were offered. The first
busicsi.
was won by Mrs. J. Graaf, the second
Gehrlng's men are experts in setting
Miss Eunice Tamme, who has been
by Mrs. Kohn, the third by Mrs. Whit-mor- up stoves.
several
for
in
Colorado
and told. I wnt to buy now
visiting
Delicious refreshments were
h.d. ilnvc. irnit. refrttfera
months, is due to arHvn on No. 7 served.
d
Choicest
beef
and
Bin itort 12th and Natioml
ton.
this evening.
Pmrr Onion
mutton are sold by Turner, Sixth Colorado l'hon tn.
Mrs. Eugcnio Moya anj children
This afternoon Traveling Engineer street.
returned to their home at Rivera on D. M. Sulicr is traveling In his autoON THE MOUNTAIN
last evening's train after a pleasant mobile. Accompanied by F. H. Pierce,
Gehrlng's is the place to buy heatvisit with friends in town.
be is winning the distinction of being ing stoves or oooking ranges.
Frank Tompkins of Washington, D. the first man to ride over the Scenic
Delightful
pln.ee to spend the
C. and Sidney Tompkins, his small Route In a devil wagon. Mr. Sulier Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
winter.
brother, from Albany, 5i. Y., returned says he can drive his machine any1 Into the city and will extend
Sunny and Cheerful.
this morning from a business trip to where a Horse and carriage can go bis office hours. Office in Center
Burro riding by
El Paso,
days pleasant
and he anticiptes no difficulty
block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 5:30.
evenings by the
J. R. Thorpe, a member of the big ting over the bit of rough
wood flre-country that
Denver firm that deals extensively in lies between the cauyon road and the
Plentv to eat.
Rich milk and cream.
San Miguel county and Las Vegas beginning of the Scenic Route.
A square piano for sale at a barbonds, was a south bound passenger
gain on easy payments. The Columlast night.
11-Inquire t Murphcy' or Optic
bine Music Co.
Ben Weiller is down from Santa Fe.
Judge S. H. Spooner of Indiannap'
Mrs. H. T. Unsell wll arrive from oils, special agent for the department
The Misses O'Brien Remodel Hats
Trinidad' the first of the week to of Justice, is paying a brief visit to in best'
style.' ' Low prices on new!
remain until after the holidays, the the cfty. Mr. SpooneT has just paid millinery. Complete tailor system
ofj
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. a vib'U to Torrance, Estancia and tlress fitting used and taught. Bridge
T. Rogen.
other points on the Santa Fe Cen- street.
j
H-Three more railroad men' left for tral. From here he will go to Texas
.' Newton, Kans., today to do temporary on business.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
duty out of that place. They are
for second-han1210 j
prices
The
Ladies'
Temgoods.
of
Sewing
society
Brakeman Harry Jones, V. E. Smith
National
avenue. Colorado Phone i
Albert
wll
meet
the
home
at
and McGarvin. They hope to be back ple
10103
of Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal Monday af- 176.
ere many weeks.
ternoon.
Las Vegas
Crockett Block
Dr. George W. Harri3on of AlbuHarness repairing at Gehrlng's.
querque, president of the territorial SALESMEN WANTED F. Hammar
board of health, arrived front the
Paint Co., St. Louis, Mo. (Half milsouth this afternoon and Is in consul-- A
lion dollars paid-ifine lot of household
capital) want FOR
tation with the secretary of the board
salesmen on liberal commission. ReApply to J. It. Stearns.
Dr. B. D. Black, over matters pertainferences required.
He expects
ing to the organization.
Duvall's Sunday
dinner Nothing
to return home tonight.
Miss Josephine Lopez
is expected now daily.
better. Take the family and visitors.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
25 Steger pianos to be drawn by
To make room for the new lino, we of
New Optic: W. H. Garner. Watroiis,-J- .
the
Steger Club.
fer some
F. Halyard. Joplin, Mo,; F. F. Ortiz,
l
uml
are
liullcn
rrlum
Santa Fe.
ro cspocliilly InviKKl to rail
The full line of celebrated A. E.
and tunuHi't ni w li;ilr
Rawlins House: P. I). St. Vrain, Nettleton
in every department.
and Dr. Reed's custom sale
conilm, els.
Mora; J. R. Agullar, Wagon Mound; Shoes. Over
4MHjrMnd Avirnti.
new
all
styles;
twenty
Romuldo Roybal, Wagon Mound; F. and
fur flaw Mflal fonvftwlblr rtni'lio
nobby goods, as well as other go
t(t QO
uw ii at a couch, lounira r
Woodruff, Pocat.ello,
j(j ..(mi Ih UmI,
at great bargains for cash. The Iew-I- s
fitllilc
Castaneda: I. V. Willson. CleveLIVERY
Shoe and Clothing Co,
tO AO for I2 m l K.'llili(( IImU, tlinv
land: P. W. Zimmerman. AlbuquerT
Kiuruiaur lull
C.
T.
Hugh
Socorro;
Drown,
que;
Chaffin & Duncan,
Skating must be good In the cantC 10 forli.M Kiurhen I'ablnvt Tlil'--lil
III n, S xrite
Tompkins, yon, by the looks of Mr. Diehl's show
tw.iint llill iir. or
Stewart, Denver; Frank
l
I ni- -t
riKiiiiv ilrawi-ranil I
AlSixih Street, Between Grind nd R. R. Avenuti
iMtafi.
Washington; Sidney Tompkins.
window.
He has skates for everybany, N. Y.; S. II. Spooner, cliy.
UirllJfiO fiulili-Oiik lrw. - hn
body; isells them, rents them, sharptQ 7C
wiJil
l
J nwil it
El Dorado: Juo. P. F. Conrad.
inr and Krwnch b'v-ens them.
awiiiKiuK inlrrur,
III.; C. S. Moore, Trinidad, Colo.;
B'''nln Thbli-n- , 4 fi-- t
$4.39
Chas. Johnson. Florence. Colo.
Come while you have a chance to
:
w K"1'"'"" Tiill. t UX.
ilorsesliofins:
v
get bargains on all new and
35,48
,,,
GOOD BOARD and' lodging; cheapest dat(S
flne Furmng. Shoes
'or "71 DMtal Ibxlu. all
aal
ICublicr Tiren,
t? 7S color.
Mrs. P. L. Barker. 1209
In town.
Hats. The Lewis Shoe and Cloth- WtiifoiiN
to
Mailc
8"
avenue.'
Order,
,"rlnl,"1
Mora
WBt " '
ing Co.
$1.85 'jMes-dam-

President

iPnAnPr
11 II li L
ll II 'll
I v,lvuul
f

1

TUG UIIR SPrz

yyxjj

Wf

i r4K yom ammlng
detmrnttlngteam In THE LAS VCQAS SAVINOS Mar
wnsps may win oring you maby
inooma. "Evary 4oUm mavad la two dollmra madm.
5 Nodonoalt
raoalvedotlaaa than$l. Intoroat paid on mU dspoafs ot$8mndovai
2

II

a

We are exclusive distributors
this city.

ff.

,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

5

:?
5

1

.

i

"

11

and Walkover S3.50 and
Shoe niake life's wal k ea
Wilson Bro 's Shirts
x-

INTEREST PAID ON
TIME DEPOSITS.
- W- '"
,.

COKE,

A

uu

mt

ll

Smoking Jackets
shoes
ine
Outlemun'H Shoe

i

FRANK SPRINOER, Vloe-Prf. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashl

Cashier

O. T. HOSK'.NS,

ill

Alfred Benjanvn's

At Pastura the El
road has begun a determined
search for suitable water for their locomotives.' They have given a contract for the drilling of a well 2,500
feet deep, if the sought for fluid is
not encountered at a less depth. Already at two hundred and ten feet
they have water In the well but not
of the quality desired.

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

:.g

aumcy Vests

U

Surplus, $50,000.0.4

OFFICERS:

J.

111

Alfred Benjamin's

III

5

fj)
Iff

Alfred Benjamin's

Max Levy is down from Pueblo for
a few days. He reports very dull
times in the smelter city. The failure
of an important bank and the strikes
and labor troubles have resulted in
much damage to the city, and crowds
of idle men are to be seen gathered
on the streets.'

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

"

(r

Springs resort.

OF LAS VEGAS.

3

4.0O.
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4.
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Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.

OPPOSITE MANTA FE OKPOT.

-
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MSIHEO

THE TERRITORY.

AOVtRTISEUEHTS.

Itrlef KeHiiniu ol' the Important
Doing hi New Mexico To wiii.
general

HELP WANTED.

i5iness Directory.

WANTED A woman to do
homework at New OpUc

ARCHITECTS.

hotel.

1

HOLT A HOLT,
EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
litecta and Civil Engineer,
learn of good opening. Call Optic.
and surveys made, buildings
onatrucUoa work of all klnda
Office,
vl an J superintended.
WantedGood cook at the ladies'
Flaza.
B'ld'g,
Home.
,ya

RANGES, ETC

MINES, FARMS,

;

Notaries: Governor M. A. Otero
has appointed the following notaries
P. A. Speckman, Estaccla,
public:
Valencia county; N. 8. Beldon, Las
Vegas, San Miguel county.
o
FOR RENT.
Fine Home: C. J. Cameron is biill.J-flnresidence on his ranch about
Oil KENT Three furnlshod rooms
one mile from Aztec. Tne contract
OpApply
for light housekeeping.
for furnishing ' the foundation stone
tic.
and 16,000 bricks to be used in the
OR RENT Kotonlhal ball for danc building, has been let to Baker Brothea and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson ers of that town.
2

-

ATTORNEYS.

.

e

ge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
1 Vetter block,
vegss, n.

ui

12-t-

f

-

Wge P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited Statea at-y. Office in OIney building, Bast
egas. N. M.

11-8-

How many mothers realize that when
the baby's advent is expected they need
Womstrength for two instead ol one.
en, wwik, nervous, "just able to drag
around," find themselves confronted
They have
with coming maternity.
not strength enough for themselves, how?
can they have stretig'.h to give a child
We don't look for the birth of strong
ideas from a weak mind. Why shouM
we expect the birth of strong children
from weak mothers?
The way to ensure health and strength
tn mother and child
is to use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription
as a preparative for
motherhood. It
brings the mother's
strength up to thj
requirements of nature, so that she has
strength to give her
child. It nourishes
the nerves anil so
quiets them. It encourages a natural
appetite and induces
refreshing sleep.
" Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong and
sick women well.
There is no alcohol
in "Favorite Prescription" and it is
tree trom opium, co
caine and all other narcotics.

25 Steger & Sort's

TO BE DRAWN BY MEMBERS

OF 'CI

Stefier Club
HOSE desiring to join, the Steger Clab will
have the opportunity of doing so by calling
Eflff f
, ai
on
cuLrUmiiiiNiL, nuaiu
their store, next door, to the entrance of La Pension hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club, This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger &
Son's piano you. may select from the twenty-fiv- e

Governor M.
the following
Simeon W.
commissioner of deeds:
deeds for
Office I'OR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to King, to be commissioner of
iiV. Long, Attomay-At-La.
In the state of Illinois,
Vyman block, East Las Vegas,
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pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago. This die count is as an advertisement of their pianos..
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the
further payment of 5' per cent of the purchase
price. Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in.monthly installments.
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Columbine Music Co.
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GEO. HARPER,, Manager.
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McCormick'i Mowers and Reapers
Cray'f Threshinj Machines,
stakes, Bain Wagons,

Grain and Wool Bag, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

i
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All Kinds of Native Produce
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Complete line of Amolc Soaps in stock.
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Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
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A St. Louis World's Fair
Information Bureau
has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
information will be cheerfully furnished.
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PhonalS.
Oflice at Stable of Cooley

A Sillier.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OIT1C.
The Pfaff saloon at Alamogordo
was discovered to be on fire early on
Sunday morning. The fire was extinguished in a short time but not until
several hundred dollars' worth of Jam-aghad been done.

"IFS" of Life

J3he

e

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond all calculation. The fallowing instance-is- ' only one of thousands:

Notice to Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Blake Mining, Milling and In
vestment company will be held Tuesday evening, December 1st 7:30 p. m.
at office of the secretary, 520 Sixth
street The election of directors for
the ensuing year will be held, and a
full attendance Is requested.
H. E. BLAKE, President
Attest: B. C. PITTENGER,
;
Secretary.

The late Archlrmld N. Waterbouse. of Philadelphia, whodlwt suddenly last Friday, held policies an ouutlnir to ShO.OOO Id the Mutual
Life iDsurance Company of ew Vi.rk. la lorrmtot lM,uriK uudtr
which these pol riea weie issued, were to wlevied th-- t b a wl ot will
receive at once 1 30.000 In cash i,d an annual Income of 1 00 for twenat iheer d tf tbat peiiod sl.e will receive
ty Sr9- - and If she Jiving
cash, making a total amount rnnv.d end r those policies
(140.000 on whlcb the preDiluma paid hy Ur. Waterbouae anH ttuttd tu
only $27,000. (From the Hnlladelphla Record, Nov, J3. VXS.)
,

fl

In writing state

what yon would like

to

receive

in

cash at

end of limited payment period, amount yomwould like your
ficiary to receive.

bene-

MUTUAL

NEW YORK
Pros'

In
America

RICHARD A. McCVRDY.

DARBY A. DAY, Manager. Albuquerque,

(Incorporated 1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance iu case of lapse after three years. Has given
e. r results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
ai. uner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dlHuatch. Write am
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
terms sua uest ua vantages.

G. II. a DAMS, Miiiiuifer,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Mollie Weindenbeck of El Paso has
filed suit In the district court against
Fred Weindenbeck of Alamogordo for
a divorce, charging him with abandonment and cruel treatment The defendant will make no defense.

Largest
In the
World
N. M.

W. G. OGLE. DisL Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Document Blanks

Not a Sick Day Since.
"I was taken severely sick with
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
good to choice wethers 13.75
medicines, none of which relieved me.
BY THE
One day I saw an ad. of your Electric
.fair to choice mixed $2.75
Dilters
and
to
determined
that.
$3.95; western sheep 12.10
try
$4.20;
After taking a few doses I felt relieved
native lambs $4.00
$5.75; western
soon
was
and
thereafter
entirely
lambs $4.10
$5.00.
cured, and have not seen a sick day
since.
of
mine have been
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lhe following New fork Mix qimtatlnr
ere received py Levy Bros., (nimnbeis Ch
Chicago Grain Letter.
cured of Rheumat ism, Neuralgia, Liver
Cago Board of Trade), ronma S uno
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bility." This iswhat U. F. Bass, of
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and Chicago member New Vork Stock Exchange and Chicago Roarri of Trnri. .r..1 Wm and occasioned a little easier opening all Druggists.
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but .the market maintained its prevIprlnes:
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.
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Summons
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Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
34 damage of moment so far. .Northwest business matters before
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proceeding to
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Road
'
Petition
Attachment,
Duplicate
.
"Ural
pfd
the
ofi,...'...
elevator people report country
" " Sod
..
..
,
For a Bad Cold.
Affidavit in Attachment,
Bond of deputy
o a. w.. pfd....
Orlgiu.U
ferings amull ad slocks are 8aid to
If you have a bad cold you need a
u. it o
..
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
krle
.. ma show a decrease for November, which good reliable medicine like Chamber.. ot4 i san unusual
i yfil... ........
'
is lain's Cough Remedy to loosen and
while
there
thing
Garnishee
A N ...
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Summons, Original
JtOH
Mex.Uent...
y
no urgency for export demand. The releive it, and to allay the irritation
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
MiU
trt). rac.
Jnflamation
and
the
of
and
throat
NoFfolk
.... M!t clearances continue fair. There is a
The soothing
Bond In Attachment
and neating
sue. Mat)..
lungs.
of Administration
Letters
i lot of bull sentiment and the market
((MtUIng (Join
properties of this remedy and the
Execution
24
to Appraisers
Warrant
........
b. 1 Com
a good leader. Argentine condi- quick cures which it effects make it
i has
" pfd
. ,
Order to Garnishee to Pay
For sale by
tions are likely to keep in guessing a favorite everywhere.
., .
Kepubllc Steel and Iron
Probate Court
Summons,
"
4ii'.
pfd ....
and give us at least a good scalping all Druggists.
u P
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's
inch 100 p
Docket,
S. V
4.V.
market. At present we think we
John Quinn, who has been in Sau
Affidavit In Replevin
Southern Ky
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
lt)vi
.... would buy wheat on the breaks.
. .
"pfd
Marcial for some time has returned to
Bond in Replevin
...... ... 2
T.'J. I
Record for Notary Public
Ten. Puc
Corn Prices are about half to
KtX
Gallup.
.
A True Bill
of Replevin'
14
Writ
OPP.
,
lower. Receipts were little larger, al...
0.
pfd
o.b.0
Homestead
Bond
No. 6277.
Law
mi
Appearance
to
Springer
(Pro.
still
less
Entry
than
.The
last
Minors)
though
year.
pfd
slfc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
. ..
tvaoasncum
it
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
demand is moderate.
The condition
Wabash pfd
36
"
W I)
..
.... .... seems a very guiet one and transac- Department of the Interior,
Criminal Warrant
for Licenses
Application
Manhattan
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Wis.OeJ
tH tions are not important or on. a. large
Criminal Complaint
of Survey
Report
"
Pfd.....
Nov. 11, 1903.
scale. Movement of corn from farmNew York Central..
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Notice is hereby given that the follo..114
ers' hands Is, on the whole, small.
Pennsylvania
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
wing-named
Appeal Bond
settler has filed notice
The market has been subjected to
of
bis
to
intention
make
Notice
in
final
of
Attachment
some
and
Provisions.
Original
Grain
proof
Chicago
Vs
littlp pressure from the, damp
'
of his claim, and that said
Criminal Comp't for Search Wax
Affladivit and Writ In Attachiaen
Wheat May, 80
Dec, condition of the new corn arriving, support
will
be
made
before
the
proof
a
and
.had
this has
probate
.80
sharp decline. .It
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
should have adjusted itself thereby to clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Corn May, 41
Dec, 41
Venire
Citation
more reasonable level. Stocks are Vegas, N. M, on Dec. 22nd, 1903 viz:
a
Oats May, . 35
&
Dec, 33
Notice
of
Constable's
on
Sale
Garnishm't
Exec
CARLOS
TRUJILLO
not large and unless the country sells
tor
Notice
23
NW
T.
Sec.
Bond
15
of
the
N.
R.
Sale
14,
Forthcoming
more
we
see
little
to
make
freely
any
Pork May, $11.12.
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
great selling pressure on the market. E.
Lard May, $6.42; Dec, $6.32.
He names the following witnesses
On the other hand the .speculative buyRibs May, $5.95.
to prove his continuous residence uping does not seem important.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
LOQAN .& URYAN.
St Louis Wool.
Jesu3 Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.
ST. LOU18, Mo, Nov. 28. Wool
NEW YORK, Nov. 28. As we ap- M.; Antonio Griego ot Cabra, N. M.;
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
nominal, unchanged.
proach the first of the year it is quite Simon Gallegos of Trementlna, N. M.;
'
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Warranty
Deed,
Special
likely to anticipate the easier money Vidal Trujillo of Trementlna, N. M.
Bank Statement.
Contracts
Sheep
Deed,
R.
MANUEL
Warranty
Corporation
OTERO,
rates which seem probable thereafCertlilcate of Brand
Deed
NEW YORK, Nov. 23. Reserve In- ter. All advices Indicate that there
Register
creased $2,213,800; reserve less U.S. Is a large short interest, and that In
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Homestead Entry No. 5069.
increased, $2,216,000; Loans decreased some of the industrials Uiey are havDeed In Relinquishment
Cattle Accouut Book
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
$6,394,600; special decrease $712,700;
ing difficulty in borrowing the stocks.
Road
Deed
Mining
Supervisor's Book
Legals increased $1,481,200; Deposits Outside interest is still slow, luit. the Department of the Iillerlor, ,
Sheriff's Day Book
ot Mortgage
Assignment
Office
Land
InN.
Santa
at
circulation
Fe,
M,
$5,781,41)0;
ducreajed
action of the market Is by no means
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Nov. 3, 1903.
creased $13,400.
weak, and we would rather take our
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Is
.Notice
the
that
hereby
given
chances buying stocks on soft spots.
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
wing-named
has
notice
filed
settler
1XIGAN & BRYAN.
Summary of the Stocks.
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power
of
Attorney
NEW YORK. Nov. 28. The market of his intention to make final proof
8. Americans
NEW YORK,Nov.
Furnished Room Cards
Bill
Sale
of
in
of
his
and
said
tbat
claim,
support
dull today and
to 'a was very
slight
For Sale Cards
today in London closed firm
of
Bill
bound
stock
Sale,
The bank statement had lit- proof will be made before the regischanges
above parity.
Township Plats, large
and
Lease,
short
form
long
or
ter
N.
Santa
receiver
at
Fe.
M,
Trevious estimates indicate good tle effect. After being published there
Litbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
on
Dec.
viz:
14,
1903,
did
not
to
amount
was selling, but It
bank statement
Acts, Protection to Minors
Trust Deed
MIGUEL
FLORES
Teachers' Monthly Report
Vigorous competition In southwest much. The statement showed liquida- for the W
Bond
Title
to
Mining Property
Sec. 23, and
of SE
between Rock Island and Gould syndi- tion through the week, and there is W
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
NE
12
T.
R.
N
Sec.
26,
no doubt that the market Is In better
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
cate.
Bond of Butcher
12 S.
shape. Trie short Interest Is large and
preSteel
Outlook for Republic
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
He
names
to
the
witnesses
following
on an upward movement would be
Escrltura Oarantlzada
ferred dividend not hopeful
Notice of Protest .
prove his continuous residence upon
Eecrltura Sarantlyada
Fifteen roads for October average forced to cover. While we do not
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
said
of
cultivation
viz;
land,
look for any big rally, we think that anj
Declaration of Assumpsit
Vent
ft net Increase of 20 per cent
Carta
de
N.
Apolonlo Chavez of Gallsteo,
AfAssay Office Certificates
Transfer of Location
Thirty five roads for third week the short side is very dangerous.
Leon
Jose
N.
Madrll
of
M.;
Gallsteo,
in. November averaged a net Increase ter the first of the year we look for
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
a better and more healtny market and M.; Agaplto Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.; torney
of 1.59 per cent.
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Natlvldad Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M.
Bradstreet reports says conserva- higher prices.
Sheep Contracts Sale
Certificate
Marriage
MANUEL R. OTERO,
WALKER BROS.
Commitments
to Justice ' Peaw
tive confidence' In general business
Bill ot Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Register.
o
Court
outlook Is expected by many.
Proof of Labor
,
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Timber Culture Affidavit
Dun's review says seasonable
Homestead Entry No. 6031.
Acknowledgment
Foot-Easa powder. It
Allen's
more
satisresults
Witnesses to Pay Roll
is making
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Acknowledgment
CorporaUon
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
of the Interior,
factory during paat week.
Department
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Quit
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Siley & Co. predict tbat lire cotton
takes th sting out of corns and
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
supply will fall far .short of requ
i Nov. 4, 1902.
of
It's the greatest discovery
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
tnent
Notice is hereby given tbat the follomakes
Allen's
Affidavit
Banks gained on currency move- the age.
Proof Unsecured Debt
wing-named
Las
filed notice
settler
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is' of
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
ment this week $2,63,500.
to
intention
his
make
final
proof
certain cure for sweating, callous and
Homestead Applications
Plat
Twelve Industrials advanced 34 per
Township
in
of
his
elalm, and tbat ssld
support
hot, tired, aching feet Try it today.
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
will
edit
made
be
U.
S.
before
court
proof
stores.
and
shoe
Sold by all druggists
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Twenty active railroads advanced By mail for 25c. In sumps. Trial commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M,
Appointment of Deputy
J 6 "per cent.
on
Declaratory Statements
Dec.
1902.
vis:
15th,
8.
Allen
Free.
Address,
package
VICENTE MARQUEZ,
Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
for the E
Chicago Llva Stock.
8. E. 14, Sec. 19, W. 12
8. W.
CHICAGO, Ills,, Nov, 28. Cattle
Sec. 20, T. 15 N, R. 22 E.
Write for Complete Price List
411 Hla E
la Owe Raaket.
He names the following witnesses
nominal; good to prime steers $..
(iimdniaii (Joiironji - We don't git
to prove bis continuous residence upIS & $5.75; poor to medium $3.60 & notliln' at tlint noun. I asked the
ADDRESS
fur some cold rlttles. a cup of on and cultivation of salj land, vis:
4.90; stockers and feeders $1.75 0
place to
4.00; cows $1.60 & $4.25; heifers cawfey. some rlotliln' an'
Castillo
of
N.
HIglnIo
Cabra,
If.;
sleep In the lmrn, an', by gum, she said
Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
$2.00 Q $4.75; canners $1.60 Q !
1 was contln' it
little
too
so'
strong,
5
Manuel Qurule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
20; bulls $1.75 Q $4.25; calves
she shet the door In my face.
$6.00; Texas fed steers $2.75 0
Tuffold Knut That's wot ye git ye Apodaca of Cabra, N. M.
$4.20.
blame foot, far puttln' all yer begs Id
MANUEL R. OTERO.
$3.50; western steers $3.00
Tribune.
11-. Bbeep.
Sheep and lambs steady; one ask
L
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Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
csgo and Kansas City, tourist sleeping r.; '
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini The
dad for Denver. ' Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m, connecting for Denver,
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
stated on; what seems to be
authority that Jerry Qul.nn,
watchman for the Santa fe at' the
yards above the city. Is dead. Mr.
Qulnn doesn't exactly deny the report,
though be would appreciate knowing
when and where and under what circumstances
he died. He also express118
tteger CltaV
es the hope that he will be notified if
The trade In holiday good la opes anything like a funeral Is in prospect.
Marshall Curtwrlght, hearing that the
,1ng up briskly.
;
old man had suddenly and unostentaV"! Chrlstmai ! coming on at the rate
tiously, passed. In his checks, went out
r af seven days a week.
to. his solitary abode this morning.
He found Jerry eugaged in putting
Advertisements placed In The Op- away a hearty breakfast and at once
c tic now will yield abundant barveit. appealed to the watchman to say
whether he was to be numbered with
See the very pronounced display the quick or the dead.
4. of Lewie Shoe and Clothing Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Varrell and
( 5.
littfo son were arrivals from the
The hunter' moon la filling up nice- - south yesterday afternoon. They left
ay, After be get an ne can carry, their home in York Harbor, Me., ton
joomea Indian summer.
days sgo coming fromi New York to
New Orleans by 'steamer and thence
I ' Adelaide Gontales hat taken out a
to El Paso over the Southern Pacific.
.license which authorises him to sell Mr:
Varrell has aput several years In
4
for twelve' mouths.
the west. He was for two years pro(liquors Job
fessor of German la the Colorado
printing done In the beat
university and was also formerly conliv
lowest
at
the
manner
and
.possible
nected with the university at Albuing rates, call on The Optic.
querque. Iiftst year be was professor
In the New York Latin
Thos. foster of Lincoln avenue, It of German
school The geuili'inan is a graduate
bed
Is
In
and
Ul
staying
today
! quite
of Bowdln college and has a post
subject to the doctor's orders.
graduate dgree from the University
It will be Just seventy years tonight of Colorado, The Optic takes pleasof
since the marvellous star shower oc- ure In announcing the addition
Va-rto
staff.
Mr.
its
seen
be
dropcurred. Meteors may
ping any night now.
Eight o'clock lust evening found a
party of some four score young
Jolly
a
on
uusluess
does
big
Lewis
Ike
In tn ploasttiit parlors
folk
gathered
scale in bis special line of tailoring
to order. One hundred and twenty- - of the Presbyterian church, the
gueuU of 'the Chrlstaln Endoavor soaeven bookings was his record
ciety. For an hour games wre playMr. K&ikla is temporarily acting' as ed. Then Miss Kdlth Rodkey prestenographer at the freight office, siding, an interesting program was
Miss Tacis Dates having rtwlgned to rendered,.- The girls' chorus sung several selections and the following young
accept a position at the Castansda.
ladles took Individual part In the proDertha Kabn, Kdna Itobblns,
exten
street
on
csr
rails
The
the
gram:
sion have bwn laid as far out the llaxel driest, and Laura Loronzon.
consisting of ...coffee,
boulevard as the home of Jefferson Kofreshmttits
Kaynolds. The wires are being strung sandwiches sad pickles were served,
after which merry games were again
today.
Introduced. The large tAjniber of old
Miss Mary Davis, who has been suf er friends of the society present was
fering for ten days as the result of vtry encouraging to the members.
a fall, expects to resume her duties
Last night, at the borne of Miss
at the B. ft M. company establish
the accomplished
Esther Geyer,
ment Monday.
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. J. P. Oeyor,
MethThe street csr people will have a the Queen Esther circle of the
mintIts
church
odist
monthly
bld
toprompt schedule to the canyon
morrow. The skating on the ponds' ing. There were a' large number of
Is excellent and a big crowd Is ex young ladies present, and all report
having spent a very pleasant evenpected to go up.
ing. Thers was an election of officers
Station Agent V. J. Lucas writes to for the coming year. A delightful
friends that he will return to the city program was rendered by several of
with his bride about the second of the members, after which gamus
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas are were played and dulldous refreshDecember,
ments served.
now In New York City.
t
At the lee Pende.
sunk In an Icy pool, ,
i girl on the shore cried out. "Keep
; cool! '
tnd I'll see what help la to be bad
IThen I have read thla Optic Ad."
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Thanksgiving -Day Football

the
The Normal Tigers defeated
football team of the Las Vegas lllgb
school on Reynolds field yesterday afThe score
ternoon by a score of .
for the Normals was made by three
touchdowns and two goal kicks. Wagner made the first two touchdowns
and Gehrlng the other. A snappy game
was played, but the Normals rather
..
outclassed their opponents.
Mills won the toss and chose to
defend the west goal, Baca of the
High school kicked off. Mills caught
line and
the sphere on the fifteen-yaradvanced It five yards. Mills bucked
the Una for two yards, and Hedgcock
gained two yards on an end run.
Mills added five. Wagner', was sent
around right, end for eight yards:
Hedgcock went around left end for
three yards, but dropped the ball,
Hlnkley of tbe High school foil on U.
Moye bucked for no gain. Baca went
around end for two yards. Hlnkley
on an end run added four more yards.
More bucked, no gain; Roed fumbled
Normal ball. Then, with steady bucking and1 end runs the purple and
!
white advanced the ball to the
lino, where Wagner was sent
around right end for a touchdown.
Hoskins kicked goal.
Score Normal, 6; High school 0.
Baca kicked off. Wagner caught
ball on
line and' advanced It ton yards.
Mills went
through center, the High school pushed the pigskin to the
Clarke
line, where they
punted.
caught tha ball and advanced It five
yards, and by gains, around the ends
,
and center worked the sphere to
where Wagner went around
right end for a touchdown, Hoskins
missed goal.
Score Normal, 11; High school, 0.
Thts was almost at the end of the first
half.
In the second half Hoskins kicked
off. Klnkley got the ball on
(
linn and went down In his
tracks.
High school failed to gain
and punted. Clark caught ball. The
Sphere went back to tho High school
line, where It was lost
on downs. High school punted. Mills
missed, and Hickey captured It. Normal held, Protected by good Interference, the ball was steadily advanced
In High school territory, until Gehrlng
was sent around the end for a touchdown. Hoskins kicked goal.
''
Score Normal, 17; High school, 0.
Hlnkley and Baca did good work
for the High school. Hinkley'a tack
ling was one of the best features of
the game,
The Normal backs and ends did
The Wohian's Feneration mot yesDale
heady, steady work throughout,
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock In the Wagner Is a High school boy. In
city hall. They are no less ardent in some way he was left out In the maktheir efforts at cleaning the city of ing Up of the High school team, but
unsightly papers, tin cans, feathers, he did the star work for the Normals
etc., which are so carelessly thrown yesterday.
All the boys ntod more
Into the alleys, strocts and on vacant
In team work, and they nre
practice
lots, and which surely mar the look Btlll slow on their feet, but thcie Is
of this otherwise protty little city.
Tin
good material In both teams.
little care and assistance la all they gBims' was enjoyed by a
a num
quite
ask of the public to assist them In ber of enthusiasts. It was
good, clctn
aecomplUhlng what they have under- i football, no penalties being
taken and expect to complete that of on cither side. The Normal
boys wr?
having a neat, clean and sanitary city considerably heavier than their op
was the line-up- :
Friends In this city have received potients. Following
E
.I.u.'.m
Gehr'ng.........!
of
cards announcing the marriage,
IT. Murphy
I T.
.Blood
Ml.s Armljo. a beautiful young lady
L.G. , ,
Young
of Albuquerque, to Mr. EJuardo Man- Nolan......
Ireland
,
which took place In the Easley.,,,.......C. .,
uel
Keene
R O
church of the Immaculate Conception, Browne
Minium
T.
,
West
.....R.
Weonesds'y last. The bridegroom Is
B.
J. Murphy
f,ie son of Mrs. Alfred M. Burgers of Hoskins...... ....R.
B
Rod
Clark
Q
Manager...
Santa Fe. Both bride and groom are
L.H.B. ..... Hlnkley
connected with the most wealthy and Wagner........
'
Baca
.R. H. B.
exclusive Spanish families of the ter- Hedgcock
II
Moye
...F.
Mills.........
ritory,

OFFERS

Diphtheria is reported from a num
ber of the villages of the county. Let
Mswery sanitary precaution be taken
and all vigilance be exercltmd to keep
the dread disease out of the city.
The promoters of the west side Im
provement company are having success beyond expectations In securing
subscriptions to the enterprise. It Is
not likely they will wait until spring
to begin the actual work of building
for they are assured that tenants for
tiw houses of the right description
will not be lacking..
In stating the results of the Cath
olic fair and bazaar yesterdsy, a huge
error was made, due to the misunderstanding of a telephone message. The
total receipts of the fair were
all ex
$1,955.92, and after paying
penses and the debt of the church

there remains for the church truss-rthe handsome turn of 1927.10.

y

Mention of the Thanksgiving din
ner at Rosenthal 'hail by the A. M. B.
church people was crowded out of
yesterday's paper- - The affair was a
The crowd was so
great success.
ssuch larger than had been expected
that ail could not be as well waited
apoa as the good people would have
desired; but nobody went away
- . or hungry.
'

A decree of dlrorqe has been grant--d
in the case of Jss. M. Russell vs.
Emme E. Russell. The plaintiff charged desertion. The case wss not contested. W. B. Bunker for plaintiff.

An Indictment was returned against
Pedro Apadoca, charging atsault with
attempt to kill. Apadoca pleaded not
guilty and the case was set for trial
' 'HCIJ
Monday.

SATURDAY

AND

FRIDAY

25 Dozen

17-0-

Geo. P. Ide & Co.'s Celebrated

On thiS Space
From

Colli and Silver Shirts
AT ABOUT

HALF PRICE.

,..

Silver Shins

Gold Shirts

I

,

NOW ON !
Regular Price $1.25

Regular Price $1.50

-

,

?
Your
:Keej)

ILFELD'S

NORMAL TIQER8 DEFEAT HIGH
SCHOOL. TEAM BV SCORE
OF 17 TO 0,

28. I9M.

NOT.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

BACHARACH BROS.

All Sizes.

New Goods

t

Blue Stamp Collectors, Take Notice.

twenty-flve-yart-

Opposite Oamtaneda Hotel

sTisFg.FJ

Saturday, Nov. 28

ROSENTHAL

WILL BE

DIVIDEND DAY

twenty-flve-yar-

Procure

One ollarK worth of Hliio Trading
Stamp. Free for (lie Asking. Xi
required.

MEW
SYWl'j

(

mid-fluid-

Double number of

151ue

Tniriiiifr Stamps with nil

Cash I'urchaHCN,

ILFELD'S,

Som.

of These

Good

alf. imMX

twenty-flve-yar-

liir-liuN-

ROS.

me PLAZA

Reasonable

Values

bariins

i0 psir Crib

Conifurlers. pink
ami white.'...,.
..4J0
fiO pair 6"o 10 4 filnuketa
4i)o
Blankets. . . . M'.hi
!." pair 11.25
Great bi ?l-2- Bod Comforts.. !!;
Great big $1.50 Bed Comforts $1 ,2

'MlMlWJ

11-- 4

Return trolly tickets free to customers.

twenty-flve-yar-

Jusb received a full

$1.49
For a

WANTED

twenty-flve-yar-

can't be fitted

in

ready-to-we-

Ladies' Kimonos

Tailor-Matl- tt

IN

Melton

Heavy

Walking Skirt

The man who thinks he

'

ar

clothes, to come

Interesting

l'J'c per

10

Item

Flannel

yd

value,

YARDS of LACE

49c

For the Ladies.

,

Saxuny

Lac and In
Imported Torchoon
sertions - rcKillar 8( 10c and

'

':'.':') is AX
I

to our store at once and
try-o- n
the justly famous

as-- ,

soj'Lment of

Hart,

Schaffner &
Marx

Smart Clothes
These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness' of workmanship

STORE
PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
REICH
(EL

AWSiii'iilii
'.''.'-

than is found in any other ready to wear cloth-

ani--

-

,.

We are receivinir great qnanl ities of IIOIJIAY
room to display
uml have not
them, so we are making (treat reduction in all

(iOODS

one-fourt- b

ing. Don't take our word
I'lioii the r'iirst of many ofoitr friii(ls and patrons,
but call and examine.
arranged for next FlMltAY aud SATritlHY, only, a

........

Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
111

Ott-ro-

I

III

ftl ATI! 11

i

VllIlllU

10c, 15c, and 20c a

yd

iOODS.

ALL

Embroidery at 5c,

8ic

which means from

Perkins
Steel
Roasters

have

Cash Embroidery and Lace Sale

UVUttl

Ms GREENBERGER.

we

AH

2fl to "W per cent discount.

our Laces will be sold at
25 per cent

f

WANTED An experienced sateslady
The repair work at the asylum Is
with some knowledge of Spanish.
off
getting on apace. The sixteen hunApply Bacbaracb Bros.
dred dollar retaining wall ts growing
B
A
IO
16
a
- . a4- - ' 5cand the new' sidewalks are assuming
I
I
JOr
Tftc
There was a big crowd, and merry
Work on, the
form and eomllness.
It was, too, on the Wits' bowladditional buildings will not begin for party
for
last night A score of enalleya
ing
x
some weeks.
thusiasts put la .a silver plunk each
lOO-yaSilk
Will
at.
8 CeuU
Spool
lIcinniliiRway
' Some of
tbe ranchmen declare their and Mr, IMIte added a fiver. The
..I
Cook as
.,
5
Sis llrnuty Tins for
Into
four
divided
was
prises,
amount,
hens have rods on a symiNkthy striK,
vr
We expect to make our Embroidery and Lace Sale
was an
and will lay no mors eggs until iht and the contest for tha purses
Outba'
best
his
a
v
was
at
Cobb
one.
(treat surevss, so be on band early Friday momimj,
Stove
pries of font ims down. Any way. escltlng
and Don't You Forget It.
and walked away, with first money.
ranch eggs are becoming a rarity.
Aa in the
The other winners were Bryan Hu
NEVER TOO SOON
Oven
To spend a pleasant evening at- bard, Mahan and UpsetU Taylor, W.
habit
the
Tbe
earlier
to
saving.
begin
HUIIo" and ,,Ollle" E. Ericsson, and
tend tbe dance at Rosenthal hsll tois acquired the larger will be tbe
1119
Turner.
night
It
amount accumulated.
Small deposits are received from
Requires
tave'nt anything1
Very
small depositors. Children can start a
about them;
Little
SAVINGS
.
Attention
in other words, they
account through their parents or guar-JlsnAnd no
be
lower.
can't
at
Interest
draws
Tbelr
money
If you want First
Uaating
Our
our regular rates 4 per cent, per an
example
nam.
have been shaved so
Class Work be sure
The Plata Trust A Saving Bank
close
1t will make a tough piece of meat
groceries
affords
safe and profitable way of tender and juicy.
our driver
can't be bought
saving large or small turns. It has
better ad van tape than
SEE THEM AT
bundle.
vaults
1
modern Ore and burglar-proo- f
from
at
'

rcrrIrt niDDM
tart
RIDUVllr

regular prices

,fu

-

5c

5 yards Baby Ribbon
rd

Oat

wu

'

Prices Shaved

s.

The many friends of J.

Tom In- on, a young man of Chlllicotte, O.,
who spent last Winter at the Springs,
and part of the Summer at Wlnihrops'
einltarftim, will be grieved to karo
of hi demise at bis home in Chilli-edtt0 on the 16fh Inst. Mr.
Tomllnaon was a young man of more
R- -

I

thee ordinary ability and naadAjiiaoy
Meeds for klmself here.
.

j

j

anv
for

Laundry
--

7IO DOUGLAS AVE

that

jets your

Jsrrsao"" Rsvsoi.ra.

Bridge

Praslilont.

ni.i si Rsvuolds.
LAS VtOAS. H. M.

Ckwhler

St

UVi

Hardware Store.
Wm. llfcM.

"Si

us.

at

Call

GRAAF & HAYWARD

